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6TAQE COACH DAYS.

Bow Faoyto Trawled la tb Mlddlr statM
forty Voan Atro.

Forty-tw- o yearn ago last New Year's

day the last through United Statin mall
arrived by stajro coach from Baltimore
at Wheeling, W. Va., says the Haiti-mor- e

Bun. John E. Eewdde, now a
resident of Baltimore, was In charge
of the stage which made the last trip,
arriving in Wheeling New Year's day,
IHIU1

Visible Evidence of ft Warn
Bpell on the Planet.

Aa ll (Millie Ttaw (Mmrted Walek
Seated a bumaMr Seaana la taa

Hoalhsrn Baaifaipliei ol oar
KalChborlac World.

Amonir the most interesting obaerva-- 1

EUREKA MEAT MARKET,
lUSliOSi WlllDllEK, Proprietor.

TVo cany first vL a meat, such us Beef,. Mutton, Veal,

Ete. and will emit", in ,o treat all customers fair.

' Your Paiionage is .Solisitcd.

tions of Mars during the recent oppuei- -
Reeaide, was a pioneer in this travel,

tion were those relating to the gradual The son entered the same business

disappearance of the snow cap aur- - when about fifteen years old, and
its onthern sole. Thedisap- - tinned extending atoire-coac- h lines

1854. 1895.
Santiam Academy

Second Term Commences January 2, 1895.

Normal, College, Preparatory,
Business, Primary and

Music Courses.

Circular Containing Full Information regarding
Tuition, Courses of Study, Text-Book- s, Etc., Cheer-

fully Mailed on Application.

S. A. HANDLE, Principal,
, - - - - - ORECON.

CRUSON

.M dia,, f.thor. the lata Junes

westward until they readied tlie Paciflo

" """"
j

1 , "r
business of carrying passengers and
mails.

Probably the most interesting of Mr.
Beeside'g experiences were in connec-
tion with the national road, or "old
pike," projected by the national gov-
ernment in 1N06.. This road extended
from Cumberland, Md., westward over
the Alleghanies to the Ohio river. It
was the main artery of travel for pas-

senger, mail and freight trade until
the Baltimore & Ohio railroad took its
place.

From Baltimore to Cumberland the
turnpike was older, having been con-

structed by private persons and compa-
nies.

"Thestage-coac- h headquarters in Bat
timore." said Mr. Keeaide, "wore at old

ml the FonntoIn taBt
whioh8toodon the ,w theCarrollton
hotel. The coaches used were open at
the front and sides, with seats for
eleven passengers besides the driver.
All seats faced the front of the vehivlo.
Saddlebags, whieh were carried in that
time for baggage, were hung on the
posts supporting the top of the stage.
A small rack behind for trunks wua
seldom used. A tin lantern, with a
tallow dip, placed over the driver was
used at night.

"Four strong horses drew these
coaches, with relayB every ten or twelve
nines at stages or stations, from which

probably came the name of the vehicle.

(.The average rate of fnre was six cents
mile. At first travel was only in the

daytime, with stops over night at the
numberous excellent inns or taverns
Which lined the road.

"One of the great obstructions to
travel along the road were large droves
of cattle, sheep and hogs being driven
from western pUtinstoeastern markets.
The cattle especially, with their long
horns pointed toward the oncoming
ooach, made a formidable obstruction.

"The two hundred and seventy-tw- o

miles from Baltimore to Wheeling wero
first made in four days, with nightly
stops. The best stape coai'h time w:ia
afterward reduced to fifty hourt; by the
old Eclipse line, established by James
Keeaide."

Mr. Beeside Is probably the only sur-

viving

ft

stage coach contractor of ns.
tional prominence. He is a .native of
Cumberland. Samuel I.nrman, said to
be the oldest living stage coach driver,
now lives in Cumberland.

TERRAPINS AS PETS.

KtMlty Tanutd and 3Uy Be Trtnjrht to Do
Certain T tcK. r

The latest lad tu the way of domes-

tic pete is the diamond-hacke- d term-pin-

They can be found now in urtigrV
studios, men's amolcin-rtmmf- i, cia
even in the ladies' boudoirs, uaya i'le
Kew York World.

The terrapin is a most convenient pot
so far as' fiteriinp him k eoncTul.
You can train him to eat ahnLv.l

ha the way of meat, or if to:; p.o
not give him anything to eat at all
a year or so it doeii not to t'.-

tress him to any great da'n:a. It o:i;y
increases his wakefulness and ac'.ivi'y.
At first he will only feed in wati-r- . r. l
will eat nothing but hard or er.fi rIvSA

crabs and clams. He 1b fond
of the former. After a tiirr, li'twcTtr,
aa he becomes more lie
will readily devour cooked Im-j- or tat
ton chopped up fine, and will learn t'
take it out of your hand.

When first introduced into the domi-

cile the diamond-tac- k is very
He seems to want to invcati'.w cvopy
possible comer of the hoiiKe. 'ui v.i;

toon as he has taken the bs of
his quartern he subsides into c condi-

tion of quiet content an?! wiii f y.m
to try to teach him tricks. icr i:c;iy
who possesses a diamond-buc- k speaks
of the readiness with which they can
be tamed.

A Kew Yorker decWcs
that he has succeeded in teaching bis

terrapin to do the dunse dus ventre.

EXTRAORDINARY VITALITY.

Tb. Longevity of TiU aod Frogs Kulil
to n. Sorprbllnf;.

The persistence of lile in frogs is von'

in
" 'L8"? fftlt T SST

a mass snow years.
:

"

hat gradual heat brought them back
to life. Vulpian observed a return of
life in frogs and salamanders that hnd
been poisoned with enrnte an;! nico-

tine. In both eases the aniuals hi

question had been for several day
in the condition of cadavers. O'ouus
have been shut up in blocks of plas-

ter, and then, having been deprived of
all air except what may penetrate
through the material, and of till
sources of food, resuscitated fjevcrul
years afterward. The question pre--
aents one of the most enrioue nrobioK:,
that biological science has been called

natnresometimesprescntsonicalicady h

pearance was due. of course, to. the ;

fact that It was summer in the south-- !

ern hemisphere of Mara, and the polar
anowa melted more and more rapimy
as the sun rose higher upon them. Yet,

although the reason was plain, and be-

cause it was plain, one could not watch
ttw Browne without experiencing a

strange feeling that amounted almost

to awe. It is quite easy. Bays tne sci-

entific American, to think disi .ision-atel- y

of the possibility that some things
may go on in other Avurlds just as they
do in this one as 'ong as your eyes have

not confirmed what is in your mind;
but when peering through a telescope
von actually behold such occurrences,
the eSect is startling, it w line com

ing gnddenly in broad daylight upon
the seenerv of a dream. On June 1

, - . , ... . . 1 i

W 1 "Tnf1mik Awas 8,400 'acre.
proportionate dimensions on the earth,
would, in the northern hemisphere, ex-

tend as far south as St. Petersburg, the
southern point of Greenland and Mount
St. Eiias in Alaska. By July 1 the di-

ameter of the snowy area had dimin-

ished to about 1.500 miles. On August
1 it was only 1,100 miles and on August
SI, the date of the summer solstice in

the southern hemisphere of Mars, the
snow cap was but 500 miles across. But
heat accumulates in a Martian summer

after the sun has begun to decline, just
aa it does upon the earth, and accord

ingly the melting of the snows contin-

ued after the solstice was passed. At

tie end of September the diameter of

the d region was only about
950 miles, and at the opening of Novem a

ber it was leas than 200 miles,
Now comes a curious fact. About the

middle of October It was reported that
the polar snow cap of Mars had van-

ished; some of the most powerful tele- -

scones failed to reveal a trace ol It!
Yet it is not probable that it had actual-

ly entirely disappeared. The explana-
tion of the apparent disappearance is

m doubt to be found in the fact that
as the snow area diminished it left the
nole uncovered by receding to one side,
for previous observations have shown

that on Mars, as on the earth, what
may be called the "pole of cold"

docs not correspond in location with the
fole of the planet's axis. Schiaparelli's
observations in 1877 and lb78 showed

that the center of the snow cap during
its minimum in those years was dis-

placed toward that side of the pole
corresnonding to an areoeraDhic longi

tude of about 40 degrees. With the
other tide of the olanet turned toward
the earth the snow cap would

have been invisible, being, so to
to sneak, hidden behind the pole. This

i RtirmreiiUv tost what occurred1.

in the middle of October last. The

south pole was then free from ice, and
the center of .the snowy region was
displaced, as in 18T7 and 18T9, along the
meridian of 40 degrees. But iWwaa on

the other side of the planet whieh was

at that time presented toward the
earth during the best hours for obser-

vation, and consequently no polar snow

wasseen; not because it had no exist-

ence, but because it was concealed.

It is probable, however, that at its
minimum the snow cap was exceeding- -

lv small, nerhans less than one hundred
miles in diameter. No such rapid and
and extensive disappearance of snow

and iee ever occurs upon the earth, al-

though the advocates of an open polar
sea may find encouragement In the
fact that the uncovered south pole of

Mars corresponds in color and general
appearance with what are believed to
be the water areas of that planet, while

what remains of the snow cap in such
circumstances rests apparently upon a
mass of land, perhaps no more than an
island rising out of the polar ocean.

Owing to the larger eccentricity of its
orbit, the extremes of temperature on
Mars are greater than upon the earth,
although the total amount of the solar

beat received by the planet is less than
half as much as we get-- But more im-

portant than these differences is the
rarity of Mars' atmosphere, which has ,

recent spectroscopic observations of
Prof. Campbell. It may not be scien-

tific, but It is certainly human to ask
whether it is probable that human be
ings resembling ourselves were includ-
ed in the field of view of our telescopes
lost we watched tte jr'Tosouthern Mars sparkling to
the sun and melting away at his anient'
touch. If such beings are there they
must exist in an atmosphere less than

as extensive as the earth's.

Baas Caaanbad Kaar Pmnp.ll.
M valuable discovery has been made

at Pianella-Setteimin-i, near Pompeii,
on the property of a certain M. Vin-

cent de Prosco. A house has been un-

earthed which was covered at the time
the city was buried, and it is said to be
in a more perfect condition than any
bnilding yet discovered. It contains
several large apartments, and three
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STATE AND COAST.

Taken From Our Exchange Through-
out the Northwest.

Toledo has do barber, the city
barber having gone elsewhere. -

The spring ran of slnrMt'has
lieguii jumping already in Rogue
river.

'

The w.lary system lias saved

Buker City $3,603.28 in two

mouths.

A movement is on foot to esta-

blish a free ferry on the Willamette

ut Corvallis. '
.t

The steamer Afoatrai is unload-

ing 50 tuns of track iron at Marnh-ficl- d

for the Coos bay railroad.

La Grande has adopted an or-

dinance puuishing the sale of

scandalous publications by fine and

imprisonment.

The state university students

are collecting the native flowering

plants of Oregon and putting them

out in the campus.
Scales & Son, of Combs Canyon,

Uinntilla county, have 8000 sheep
(his spring on their range. It
hikes 15 dogs to herd them.

The new creamery company t
Albany have elected officers, and

is receiveing bacdsome subscrip
tions toward sites for the cream

ery.
"

Florence is jubilant as the pre-

sence there of three contractors

who are figuring on the $20,000
cuiilract for improving Siuslaw

harbor.

The son of Mrs. S. M.

ilcLane of Lyons, while chopping
wood a few days ago, cut three fin

gers off of the left hand ol his 5

brother Bobbie.

Lane county tonus have lost

population the past year, while the

.county dietri. ts show a correspond- -

iiic increase. Hard times send the

people out in the country to work

Dennis Crowley, one of the

pioneers of the Knlamath county,
has become totally blind, this great

calamity being csued by snow

blinding two yearj ago this
winter.

Wm. C. Knighton, one of Sa-

lem's ' architects, has prepared

plans for a $5,000 residence for

JiulgeL. Flinn of Albany, to be

erected on his property at the cor-

ner of Fifth and Vine streets.

The structure will be two stories

with an attic and seven foot base
'ment.

The S.lem Statesman intimates

l!i:it Secretary of State Kinciid
contemplates refusing to draw

warrants for the holdover com-

missioners. This ' would make

tnese officials plaintiffs in an action

t test their right to bold over, and

would in a measure throw the

burden of proof upon them.

At the Dayton school meeting a

resolution was adopted setting aside

the. action by which bonds to the
amount of $8,000 , were voted to

buil.1 a brick schoolhouse. A pro-

position is now before the district
. to vote bonds to the amount of

$4,000 1 build and furnish a four-r.H- im

frame building. The vote on

this proposition will be taken on

the 25th. .i

A large amount of beet seed for

experimental purposes was dis

tributed among Union county
farmers last season. The results

are satisfactory, the percentage of

elisor being about 18. Some

amounts raised were: C. E.Davis,
47 tons and (10 jHiu--

ds per acre;
C. C. Bidwell, 57 j tons. A. .Good-broa-

75 tons; and John Fraser,
51 tons and 480 ponnds, -

The contractors on the. govern-

ment revetment work at Corvallis

have arranged to procure the rock

from the mountains near Detroit,
on the Oregon Pacific railroad. It
was intonded to bip by river from

Bom i V.wtn', but the low ulage of

luier h.u) cautcd the contractors fer

fhange their plans, and they will

ship by the Oregon Pacific railroad

lo ciii touds a day until the work is

ftHtiyWti: .' , . ,

S

L1VER1NE

THE GREAT

LIVER, KIDNEY AND C0HSTIPAT10H

CTJUE,
The Manager of our Com-

pany is a practcal physician
and chemist, and nothing
will pass through, his hands
without being fiM tested and

proven fully up to the
standard.

We ask vou to procure a
bottle of ,

LiVERINE
from your (Iriiggist. If lie does not
hiitv il in s'ock, ask bini to send (o

the Anchor B Chemical Co., Leb
anon, Ori'cn, or In any wholesale drug
house, where i in tj be bad in any
quantities defin!.

LIVEMNK is pleasant to

Any cliilil will lake it with a relish.

Even a belie will not refuse it.

The properties" of LIVERINE are

mildly lttxntivu in small doses nnd

autively purgative when taken In full

doses. It ai'ls "ii the liver ns uo other

cnip"imd tines mildly, thor.iughly,
Willi 'ut ercutiiig imusea, vomiting or

jiripiiii!. The lulter quality has made

ageiivral fuvnrile Willi women before

anil after coufineoiHiit.

MVER&E Is also an excellent

KIDNEY COMPOUND.

A genuine renovulnr of the system
itiiout leaving any bad after effect.

LIVEUISE lias r.o equal for the
relief of INDIGESTION, caused by
defective action of the Liver or ob-

structed Kidneys.

LIVERIKE cures sour stoniscli,
bilious and sick . headaches, bitter
taste in the mnutli, dizziness, roaring
ringing In the ears, liver eoughs. pain
and soreiiees in the stotuaeh. Jaundice,
and all other aftVcliotis of the human

system caused by defective LIVES.

LIVERINE Is a positive and cer-

tain cure for chronic

CONSTIPATION

or dlnrrheea caused by derangement
of the Liver Pali. In the back, acute

pain or aching In the hips, running
down Hie thighs and lege, a heavy
sediment In the urine, pnin or soreness

in Mie bladder, pain ill pestling urine
ore ieriiiiim-iitl- cured by the proper
use of LIVERINE.

After tuking LIVERINE f"ra tine
It frequently communicates a bright,
healthy strew edor tu the urine.

proving that the idle is being elimin
ated through the kidneys as It should
be.

Acmillnued use of LIVERINE In

creases ol aestroyiug me

apetile. By its wonderful tunic

effect il differs fr.un ntlier prepara
tions by the dose not having t be

increased by long taking. It may lie

taken by young or old with perfect

safety.

LIVERINE Is a purely VEGET-

ABLE preparation, and bus been

submlu. dti' the test of some of our
.best physicians, who speak In its

praise.
'

The dose for an adult is from a

teofiponiiful to a tublespoouful three
times a day, before meals. Iluse for

a child one year old 20 to 80 drops.
Increased or dt creased us required.

Home of the must prominent people
of .this city and Albany hsvc been

taking LIVERINE for two 11 oiitlis

past, mid are loud in lis piulse.

Anchor S Chemical Co.

riHlLOJI'8 CUIIE, the greal Cnunh

mid Croup Curo, in In great tlemuml.

Pocket iiize- - contuiim twenty-fiv- e only

25c. Children love It. Bold by N. W.

Smith.

Cedar Pot.
FirMcluKO eedur pnaln for aale cheap.

Cull on or addrena Walter Brown,
office, t Fieiiche'n Jewe'tjf Itur

UT an M in aVtnawnt iiaVWIH

LEBANON

A. H.

' at.

)
1 ' .

Papir 2axcl'g

To Advertisers.- -

If vol! wish to obtain tlie nest

returns from your tiiiverlifiyw'iits

Don't Forget

the important f"t tlmt

The Lebanon Express

will give the desired results, as it

Is Trie Best ,

Advertising Medium

in Linn County.

If yon winil ni' Rl"l IlilVllU

tlii1 moiu'.v il"i (1 i' yniif irn- -

diiiu.

V'

A.' i

l"lifllMwiM..UrkHI,1ll'l'Hi

and Graining

East and South
-- VIA-

THE SHASTA ROUTE

-- OP THE

Southern Pacific Co.

KxpH'nn tminft leave Portland (fully i

u. T.vT..iirtTanil,....ArTy"20 . II
'

il:2ll r. u. j I, v., .Alum. v.. ..Ar. 4 1'.'fi . M

ID ( a. m. Ar.Sun Fni'imiw'iiLv 7:00 r.
'1 in- flWve tniiiiH Hldf' at"ati Htatimm fniul

rorf.l(uni lo AHiliM,' inc'liiive;Hl8oTfliiKont,
Hlntdti, Hiil.y, HurriHtmrK, Junction i'ily,
Irving, lMii.ue ami all NtaUmni fnmi g

to Aiilami ineliiBive.

UoHA'lmrfr niiiilflHily:

":) .v m. l,v '..Porclnnd ...Tr.TT:!0 rTi.
KM !. n. IjV... Aliutuy .Ar. 12:! r. .

G :4 r. M. Ar..J!o-rliiirj(- ,. l.v. j 7:00 A. H.

Local (.ftuseiifrer Irnum tlaily (excopt
Hiuiiiny.

n:an.i. ri'LrV.'.Al'iHiiijr,...Ar. 10:40
11:111 A. M, Ar...Ulmi.on....l,v. 0:40 . M.

4:M p. II. l.v,..AIIiany Ar. (i: l, V.
6:V0 r. M. Ar...l.elm:i(in ...l.r. 6:fi0 r. i.

Dining Carson Ogden Route.

Pullman Bonn Bmsepeu

AND

01aB Sleeping Cars

to all Through Truing.

Hlcln Ulvlalou.
Bl'.TVKi:ll roKTLANP AHD COKTATil.lR,

Mail tvnm daily (ex(pt Buiiilay):
7 :it0 .' LvV..P"rtlaii(l ,.'.Ar7 6:SS a7u.

12:15 r. M. j Ar..;Curvillli. .Lv. 1:00 f. M.

At AHianv and fnrvullffl conneet with
Irnina of Oregon Pocille railioad.

Kxireah trnin- - dnily (exeopt Bunday);

4:10 r. B. l.r ...Portland ...Ar. ' 8:25 A. u.
7:W r. m. Ar.MfMimiville I.V 6:60 A. ,

THROUGH TICKETS T" " plr,tB "
Eustcni Htnten, Cn

ai'.n nml Europe run be ohtalned at lowest

mien from I. A. Bennett, agent, Lebanon.
n. kokhlkh, .vnirer.f V 1HWL1MIM. Att. H K. A IUil i at.

Datnrooms witn tne naeins m souip. onto explain. The longevity end vital
tured marble, and with leaden pipes resistance of toads are surp'i.ins'.

with bronze faucets. The aides the experiments we have cited,
'

three rooms correspond, says a writer,
m aescriDing me discovery, to me made, and vastly more astoumumg.
"calidarium, tepidarium, and frigi- - Toads are said to have been found in
darinm, which were always to be found rocks. Such coses are rare, but it
in ancient houses of the first class. In would be as unreasonable to doubt
consequence of the eruption of Vesu- - them as to believe in some of the mirac-viu-

A. D. TO, the Pompeiian houses ulcus explanations that have been made
brought to light heretofore have been of the matter. The plienomc-.ra- n is
roofless, almost without exception, j marvelous, it is true, but i'.U

however, that on the ported by evidence that wo not
property of M. de Presoo It perfect, aod able to contest; and skepticism, v.i.i-- h is
rcbieolcgiiU are happy over that fact.

'

incompatible with science will have to
The roof measures ajxooet fertyacnr i disappear Usiforoga obsarvwttogi shoU

Umtetamy -- mm . .


